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Irish Life launches new brand campaign to 
celebrate 75 years in Ireland
Over half of Irish parents think their kids are smarter than the average child. 73% of 
Irish people have asked a taxi driver ‘is it busy tonight’. Just one in five Irish people 
are friends with their Mammy on Facebook. One in five have packed Irish sausages in 
luggage when travelling.

Irish Life, Ireland’s largest life insurance and pension 
company, announced research findings at the launch of its 
new brand campaign, which celebrated 75 years in business. 
The campaign, which included TV, radio, print, ooh and online 
advertising, is entitled We Know Irish life – We are Irish Life, 
and features 75 humorous and insightful facts which will 
strike a chord with generations of people living in Ireland. 
The outdoor element comprised primarily of billboards – 48 
Sheets, 96 Sheets and Metropoles. Other elements included 
hanging banners at Connolly station, a wrapped Air Coach 
and CommuterPoint 6 Sheets at Seapoint and Salthill & 
Monkstown Dart Stations which feature in the advertising.

The research also revealed that the current mood of the 
nation is quite mixed with regard to living in Ireland, 15% say 
that they are anxious, 6% are angry, 12% are pessimistic but 
nearly one in five (17%) say they are optimistic.

Speaking at the launch of the new brand campaign, Karl 
Symes, Head of Marketing Communications at Irish Life said: 

“We are very proud to be celebrating 75 years in business in 
Ireland, it’s a fantastic milestone for the company and for the 
people who work here, however we’re more excited about 
looking forward to the future.” He added: “Since the beginning 
of our business, there have been enormous changes in 
Ireland, both in social and economic terms. Through these 
changes, we have always strived to provide people in Ireland 
with the products and services that can help them plan 
confidently for the future. While the last few years have been 
challenging for everyone, we believe that the future looks 
good not just for Irish Life, but for Ireland.”

The campaign was devised by DDFH&B with planning by 
Mediaworks and Source out of home. 
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eircom Business
eircom recently promoted their Business Solutions offering 
on out of home advertising, using the tagline ‘Driving Business 
Forward’.

The creative for this campaign included images of bicycle or 
watch parts laid out on the outdoor posters. A completed image 
of the bicycle or watch was placed towards the bottom of the 
posters, emphasising that eircom are a simple solution to any 
business’ landline, broadband and mobile needs.

The campaign ran on roadside billboards, including 48 Sheets, 
Metropoles and Europanels; and on transport formats such as 
DART Commutercards, Luas Portrait Panels, CommuterPoint 6 
Sheets and Transvision Screens.

The campaign was devised by DDFH&B with planning by 
Vizeum and Source out of home.

Davy recently promoted the Davy Select Pension, using 
creative by Javelin that conveyed Davy Select as the quality 
choice when looking for the pension that’s right for you.

The creative in the campaign included a diamond on the 
left hand side of the poster that was held up by a tweezers, 
similar to how a jeweller would inspect a diamond when its 
quality is being valued. Opposite the diamond on the poster 

was the text ‘The Davy Select pension’, emphasising the idea 
that Davy is a top quality company and can be trusted if you 
choose them as your pension provider.

The ooh campaign by PHD and PML ran on Admobile and 48 
Sheets, and City Impacts in main urban areas.

The Davy Select pension
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Bespoke street art by ‘artivist’ Will St Leger in Dublin’s city centre is part of a multimedia 
campaign by coffee brand Kenco to raise awareness of its ‘Coffee vs Gangs’ initiative.

St Leger’s pieces can be found on Camden Street, Baggot 
Street and South William Street. 

Honduras produces some of the world’s best coffee, but is 
also home to some of the world’s most notorious gangs.

The Kenco initiative provides an opportunity for young people 
to choose a positive path in education and training over gang 
membership.

The campaign, which went live on 15th September, has been 
launched across TV and cinema outlets as well as through 
extensive use of digital video, PR, media partnerships and 
a bespoke digital hub to allow users to interact and view 
specific project content. 

The ad tells the story of life in Honduras through a mix of live 
action and animation via the medium of tattoos, the central 
representation of gang culture in Central America. 

Most of the actors were street-cast from the locations where 
shooting took place in order to ensure authenticity.  

Sandra Gahan, head of marketing, Mondeléz Ireland, said 
this project was “markedly different” from anything Kenco 
had done before.

“The ad has a completely new look and feel to what people 
are used to from Kenco or any coffee brand, but it reflects the 
gravity of the situation in Honduras. 

“Here at Kenco we are really striving to push the boundaries 
in terms of advertising, but more importantly to make a real 
difference in the lives of Hondurans.”

Will St Ledger commented on his blog “When I first saw the 
advert I was stuck by the contrast of imagery between the 
gang life and the warmth of the countryside, this became 
the basis for the street art pieces I painted in Dublin in early 
October this year. In my mural there’s a contrast between the 
dark soil, decay and death that reflects the gang life and what 
is above the ground, which is a colourful coffee plant with rich 
colours and sunshine.  We live in a world where buzz words 
like ‘Corporate Responsibility’ are bandied around without 
knowing what that means, but Kenco are doing something 
very different, they are getting involved, rolling their sleeves 
up and making a measureable difference.”

Coffee vs Gangs is part of Mondelēz International’s Coffee 
Made Happy programme, through which it has committed 
at least US$200m to empower one million coffee farming 
entrepreneurs by 2020. The campaign was planned by PHD 
and PML.

Will St Leger street art part of Kenco's 'Coffee vs Gangs' multimedia campaign

Watch the video here

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=365051450328936&set=vb.174551716045578&type=2&theater
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The One Young World Summit 2014 took place in Dublin from the 15th to 19th October and 
PML Group was delighted to have supported the summit this year.

The global summit was of significant importance to 
Dublin, as there were more than 1,200 delegates from 
196 countries attending OYW Summit 2014. The delegates 
were between 18-30 years old and during the summit they 
debated, formulated and shared innovative solutions for 
pressing issues that the world faces.

Each year world leaders act as One Young World Counsellors 
at the summit and this year’s summit line up included Sir 
Bob Geldof, Kofi Annan, Wikipedia Founder and CEO Jimmy 
Wales and former President of Ireland, Mary McAleese, to 
name a few.

To promote OYW’s arrival into Dublin, Havas Worldwide 
and PML planned an extensive ooh campaign. 6 Sheets, 48 
Sheets, Supersides, MegaRears, Super Rears, Transvision, 
dPods, Metropoles and Luas Columns were formats 
included in the campaign, all promoting the fact that 
Dublin welcomed One Young World to Ireland for the 2014 
Summit.

Thanks to Clear Channel, Exterion Media and JCDecaux for 
providing the outdoor formats for the One Young World 
campaign.

Dublin welcomed One Young World 

Watch the video here

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBk3PZNZYyU&list=UUW7R_D3i4zmC_d-ptbxAX5g
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Ireland’s well known marketplace has relaunched as a digital only business following a 
comprehensive redesign.

BuyandSell.ie relaunches with site revamp

out of home formed a central role in the rebranding in the 
form of national 48 Sheet and Adshel campaigns along 
with CommuterPoint 6 Sheets in Dart and Train stations, 
Transvision digital screens, Dublin Bus Lower Rears 
targeting car drivers and City Impacts in Cork, Limerick, 
Galway, Waterford, Dundalk, Athlone and Sligo. The posters 
by Dynamo feature items sold on the site including golf clubs, 
a VW Beetle, an iron and a wedding dress.

“BuyAndSell.ie still offers the simple reliable service that 
Irish people have used to find and flog their much loved 
items for the past 24 years, but now we doing it in a simpler, 
cleaner and more contemporary way,” said Nóirín Ní Laocha, 
chief executive of BuyAndSell.ie.

A recent study by global ooh association FEPE international 
revealed that out of home advertising plays a major role 
in driving consumer response and action. The research, 
conducted by Future Foundation, found that 79% of 
consumers take action after seeing an ooh ad.

The campaign was planned by Clear Blue Water and PML.
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Flashback
Our database of photos contains 
many images advertising products 
that are no longer part of people’s 
day to day lives, as technology 
has dispensed with the need for 
them. This campaign for TDK 
video tapes in the 80s used movie 
stars real names to highlight the 
importance of choosing the right 
brand when it came to your video 
recording needs. Have a look at 
our competition on page 18 and 
tell us who Frances Gumm is 
better known as to be in with a 
chance of winning tickets to the 
Ireland Vs Georgia rugby match.

This picture is one of over 85,000 that our Posterwatch database has on record, stretching 
back over three decades. For further details on Posterwatch feel free to give us a call.

ooh I Like... 

Just Eat rolled out a 360 degree activation 
combining online, print and outdoor, however 
it was the outdoor advertising that really 
caught my eye and pulled this campaign 
together. 

The use of a simple but strong creative 
with clever tag lines gave this campaign a 
personalised feel and managed to show all 
of what Just Eat has to offer.

Just Eat is all about giving the public that 
much deserved treat and I think the Eco cabs 
really summed up the entire concept of this 
campaign as they offered Dublin commuters 
an unexpected treat by giving free trips 
around town in a fun and friendly way. 

Adrienne Murphy
Account Executive

Just Eat // Creative: Bloom //  
Media Agency: Clear Blue Water  
ooh Specialist: PML
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5 Pillars of Experiential Marketing
Reno Macri, Managing Director at Enigma, London

Experiential marketing is the most effective way for a brand to increase its reach whilst 
creating a connection between a brand and its customers that is hard to forget. A great 
experiential marketing campaign must follow five simple rules.

A lot of potential experiential marketing campaigns have been unsuccessful due to their 
motivating of trying to be ‘cool’ above being suitable and relevant to your target audience. It is 
hugely important to determine just what experience you want your customers to have. Who is 
your target audience? What do they expect? What will they like? For an experiential marketing 
campaign to be effective, it must know exactly who it is targeting and what it can offer them.

Understanding Your Audience

Selecting a venue will become much easier once you have defined who your target audience 
is. Choosing the perfect location for your campaign is as important as identifying the audience 
itself. Try and get inside the mind of your client: where does your target audience spend the 
majority of their time? Out of those locations, which are likely to want to get involved with 
the campaign? Will your campaign be run from one location exclusively, or from a number of 
venues?

Choosing the Right Venue

When determining your target audience, and selecting the perfect venue it can be easy to lose 
sight of just what the message of your brand is. You’ve worked so hard to create a strong brand 
identity, don’t let it get lost or diluted through an unfocused marketing campaign. Manufacture 
an experience that matches both the needs of the customer and the core values of the brand 
in order to create a lasting experience for the customer, along with an ongoing brand strength 
and customer loyalty for the business. Reinforcing this message through strategic exhibition 
design, or help from an exhibition company can help deliver a professional and powerful 
experiential marketing campaign.

A Clear, Definitive Brand Identity

Creating an ambitious and effective experiential marketing campaign involves a huge amount 
of hard work, time, expertise and creativity, even more so to implement it. Having a clear 
vision, a well-defined set of goals and targets for the campaign will ensure all of this hard 
work does not simply go to waste. Data-led sales are a massive part of any business, and the 
results of your marketing campaign should be no different. The method of data measurement 
and recording will differ from each brand identity, but a pre-determined set of achievable 
goals will help ensure you achieve the most from your experiential marketing campaign.

Define Your Methods of Measurement Beforehand

People love to tell others about their experiences, both good and bad, as often and as loud as they 
can. The very nature of experiential marketing lends itself perfectly to a large online presence to 
facilitate this. Online promotion will form the backbone for any successful marketing campaign, 
and will provide a limitless avenue of interaction with your target audience. Using the variety of 
available social networking sites to identify and connect with influential people in your industry 
before any events is a potential way to help raise awareness. Their involvement, either through 
a Tweet or a Facebook post, costs them nothing, but can make a monumental difference to you 
campaign. Creating a unique hashtag, promoting your own videos through YouTube and setting 
up the monitoring of social networking sites are all ways to not only create and implement a 
great marketing campaign, but accurately and easily monitor its success.

Expand Your Reach
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Current Campaigns

Nestlé // Format: dPod  
Creative: Publicis UK// Media: Mindshare 
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

Brown Thomas // Format: Adshel  
Creative: Irish International // Media: Carat  
ooh Specialist: PML

Kerry Group // Format: POPAds 
Creative: McCannBlue // Media: Vizeum 

ooh Specialist: Source out of home

Diageo // Format: Metropole  
Creative: Irish International  // Media: Carat  
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

98FM // Format: Phone Kiosk  
Media:  Maxus // 
ooh Specialist: PML
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Grand Clio - British Air-
ways Magic of Flying 

This campaign helped British 
Airways highlight the breadth of its 
destinations. Digital billboards in key 
London locations featured creative 
that encouraged passers by to look up 
and spot the aircraft flying overhead. 
A message on the board pointed out 
the flight's city of origination.

Agency: OgilvyOne London

Gold - Misereor The Social Swipe 
By swiping your credit card, an animation sequence is 
triggered in order to display how the donation would 
help to provide food for poor families or either free a 
child from imprisonment.

Agency: Kolle Rebbe GmbH 

Gold - Harvey Nichols Christmas Lunch 
Harvey Nichols have thrown their festive hat into the ring 
with a tongue-in-cheek advert urging shoppers not to spend 
money on gifts, but instead to treat themselves.

Agency: adamandeveDDB

Gold - Fiat Alphabet 
Fiat created its own typeface for 
posters warning people against 
texting and driving. The custom made 
font was created by Leo Burnett and 
each letter features an illustration 
hidden in the negative space. 

Agency: Leo Burnett Tailor Made

Planet ooh special

The 55th annual CLIO Awards is an international competition showcasing the best work in 
advertising, design and communications.  At this year’s ceremony on 1st October in New York 
Guinness was announced as Advertiser of the Year. Here’s a selection of winning campaigns.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcqsRhMHo8o
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=klFKw1oybu4
http://www.clioawards.com/winners/2014/ooh/entry.cfm?entryid=201413048&ispartofcampaign=1&index=1
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Gold - Museum National 
D'Histoire Naturelle - 
Parc Zoologique de Paris 
Paris Zoo ran a print advertising campaign 
featuring baboons, lions, vultures and a 
panther along with Paris statues. “Wildlife is 
back in Town”, the text, tells us that the zoo will 
be re-opening in April. The Paris Zoo reopened 
for the public on April 12, 2014 after being 
closed for four-years for renovation. 

Agency: Publicis Conseil

Gold - ANZ Bank ANZ GAYTMs
Cash machines never grab a passer-by's attention, 
unless they need to withdraw money. However, these 
ATM's in Sydney may have earned a few side glances, as 
they received glamorous makeovers. A group of artists 
were commissioned by the company to transform ten 
of the bank’s hole-in-the-walls into GAYTMs. The end 
result was a spectacular array of colours, patterns and 
fabrics.

Agency: Whybin \ TBWA Group

Gold - Guinness Draught in a Bottle - Cinq

Guinness Draught was launched in a bottle 
to reach out to more Guinness fans. In terms 
of taste, GDIB was almost identical to the 
Guinness Draught, but as the ritual of being 
served a pint is different from that of a bottle, 
regular customers needed convincing. 

The design agency re-imagined the familiar 
Guinness pint iconography within the design 
language of the bottle, creating the illusion 
of ‘a pint in a bottle’. Metallic gold was the 
contemporary palette of choice and traditional 
lithography printing was used to allude to the 
coming together of the old with the new.
 
Agency: BBDO Singapore Pte Ltd, Singapore

Planet ooh special

http://www.clioawards.com/winners/2014/ooh/entry.cfm?entryid=201414227&ispartofcampaign=0&index=6
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Top Rated DesignTop Recalled Campaigns

Top Call to Action

1st

2nd

77%

56%

56%

Three - Bill Pay // Format: T-Side   
Creative: Boys & Girls // 
Media: MediaVest // 
ooh Specialist: PML

O2 - Prepay //  
Format: MegaSquare // 
Creative: RR Donnelly // Media: MediaVest 
ooh Specialist: PML

TNCC // Format: 6 Sheet 
Creative: Publicis //    
Media: PHD // 
ooh Specialist: PML

McDonald's Eurosaver // Format: Adshel 
Creative: Cawley Nea/TBWA //  
Media: Mediaworks // 
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

Galaxy Chocolate // Format: Purchase Point  
Creative: Irish International //  
Media: MediaVest  
ooh Specialist: PML

Ryanair // Format: T-Side  
Creative: Dare / TAG //  
Media: PHD  
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

September 2014 // Cycle 18 - 20
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Top Products
September 2014 // Cycle 18 - 20

Small Format Large Format Transport Ambient Digital

1 Vodafone 4G € 575k

2 Pepsi Max € 493k

3 Budweiser € 471k

4 Guinness Amplify € 356k

5 EBS Mortgages € 341k

6 The 3Arena € 340k

7 UPC € 316k

8 Meteor - Prepay € 315k

9 The Natural Confectionery Company € 314k

10 Cadbury - Sandwich € 306k

11 McDonald's Eurosaver € 299k

12 Bank of Ireland - Mortgages € 291k

13 Gum Litter Taskforce € 290k

14 Tesco Online € 280k

15 Tiger Beer - Dublin Fringe Festival € 268k

Display Value

Vodafone’s extensive ooh 
campaign promoting 4G was 
the largest in September. 
That alongside the launch 
campaign for The 3Arena 
and activity for Meteor meant 
that telecoms was the largest 
sector in the month. A major 
burst for PepsiMax largely 
accounted for the increase 
of 41% in Soft Drinks. Other 
campaigns of note include 
Mortgage offerings by Bank of 
Ireland and EBS, The Natural 
Confectionery Company and 
Tesco online.

The figures contained in this report are based on 
published Media Owner rate cards and refer to 
display values only. The figures are drawn from 
PML Group’s exclusive Posterwatch service, which 
monitors 100% of roadside and transport panels 
(interior and exterior) every two weeks; a total of over 
32,200 panels across IOI. The figures also include 
Ambient & Digital media. For further details on 15 
years of Posterwatch data please contact either:  
Colum colum@pmlgroup.ie or James james@
pmlgroup.ie

€k €100k €200k €300k €400k €500k

Vodafone 4G

Pepsi Max

Budweiser

Guinness Amplify

EBS Mortgages

The 3Arena

UPC

Meteor - Prepay

The Natural Confectionery Company

Cadbury - Sandwich

McDonald's Eurosaver

Bank of Ireland - Mortgages

Gum Litter Taskforce

Tesco Online

Tiger Beer - Dublin Fringe Festival

Small Format Large Format Transport Digital Ambient

PepsiCo // Format: Mega Square  
Creative: Irish International  // Media: ZenithOptimedia  
ooh Specialist: PML

Meteor // Format: Adshel  
Creative: Rothco  // Media: Vizeum  
ooh Specialist: Source out of home
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Top Products
September 2014 // Cycle 18 - 20

Top Categories

1 Telecoms € 2,791k

2 Finance € 2,641k

3 Food € 2,272k

4 Beers & Ciders € 2,178k

5 Retail Outlets € 1,828k

6 Tourism & Travel € 1,694k

7 Confectionery & Snacking € 1,614k

8 Media € 1,148k

9 Films € 988k

10 Soft Drinks € 897k

Small Format Large Format Transport Ambient Digital

Display Value

% Change on 2013 €k €500k €1,000k €1,500k €2,000k €2,500k

Telecoms

Finance

Food

Beers & Ciders

Retail Outlets

Tourism & Travel

Confectionery & Snacking

Media

Films

Soft Drinks

Small Format Large Format Transport Digital Ambient

-7%

-9%

+20%

+13%

+23%

+22%

+3%

-66%

-15%

+41%

Ulster Bank // Format: 48Sheet  
Creative: Ogilvy // Media: MediaVest  
ooh Specialist: PML

20th Century Fox // Format: Adshel  
Creative: Adept // Media: Vizeum  
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

C&C Group // Format: Adshel  
Creative: ICAN // Media: Vizeum  
ooh Specialist: PML
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Ireland face Georgia at the Aviva Stadium in Dublin on 
Sunday 16th November, in what will be Ireland's second 
match of the 2014 Guinness Autumn International series. 

For your chance to win a pair of tickets, just answer the 
following question:

Who is Frances Gumm better known as

1) Elizabeth Taylor
2) Judy Garland
3) Audrey Hepburn

Send your answers to: competitions@pmlgroup.ie

Closing date for entries is Wednesday 5th November. 

Last Month’s Winner
Congratulations to Gemma Walsh of Mediaworks, who won 
tickets to Roy Keane & Roddy Doyle In Conversation at the 
RDS.

November
7th - 16th Cork Film Festival

8th Guinness Series: Ireland vs South Africa. Aviva 
Stadium

11th - 
12th

Lee Evans. 3Arena

13th The Irish Sponsorship Awards 2014. DoubleTree

16th Guinness Series: Ireland vs Georgia. Aviva 
Stadium

20th eircom Golden Spider Awards. The Convention 
Centre Dublin

20th The Appy's. CHQ

22nd Guinness Series: Ireland vs Australia. Aviva 
Stadium

December
4th Hozier. The Olympia Theatre

5th Marketing Society Annual Christmas Lunch.  
Shelbourne Hotel

16th - 
10th Jan

Elf the Musical. Bord Gáis Energy Theatre

26th Guinness Pro12 Munster v Leinster. Thomand 
Park

26th - 
29th

Leopardstown Christmas Festival. 
Leopardstown Racecourse

January 
1st Guinness PRO12 Connacht v Ulster. 

Sportsground

3rd Guinness PRO12 Leinster v Ulster.  
Aviva Stadium

9th Guinness PRO12 Connacht v Edinburgh. 
Sportsground

16th Christy Moore. Bord Gáis Energy Theatre

CompetitionEvent Guide

Back Catalogue:
Click here to view previous issues!

NI Engage
To get monthly updates on latest ooh campaigns and new 
offerings in the Northern Ireland market click here to 
subscribe to NI Engage.
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